Summary of Bullying by Police re Dr Tegwyn Williams
Aug 23rd / 24th 2011
Three visits to Cardiff Central Police Station to see Police – refused. Visor quote: Flashes *Firearms *
Weapons * Violent * Escaper *
4th visit arrest “Threat to Kill” – Magistrates Charge Sect 4 Public Order – reduced in court to Section
5 (refused proof). Found guilty in absence despite change of plea £50 fine – JR lodged. [Doctor
advised endoscopy re ? stomach ulcers following recent admission to hospital and Lanoprozole
30mpg is prescribed] Police confiscate computer + scanner and legal papers re alleged harassment of
Dr Tegwyn Williams.
Sept 5
McKenzie Friends repeatedly refused at Family Courts since February 2011 in case of Haringey
Council v Musa following confiscation of their six Nigerian children.
Visit Principal Registry Family Court London to find case re Interim Care Order (ICO) not issued. Case
heard in secret despite parents attempting to attend. MJK attempts detailed complaint at Hornsey
Police station re Musa case.
Sept 8
Repeat hearing where opposition lawyers falsifying information to cause HHJ Mrs Atkinson to have
MJK arrested and jailed for tape recording in court. MJK released – No Further Action. NFA.
Sept 9
MJK with Muas and witness to Haringey DSS and speak to new manager, Mr B. Dowells having been
followed by Hornsey Police. Attempts by Musas to file detailed complaint re apparent false 28 th June
and 2010 evidence by Haringey Council.
MJK and Musas visit Nigerian High Commission to press for investigation now that it is 13 months
since parents had not heard from 11 year-old daughter with DNA results contradicting Haringey
Council findings – not parents.
Sept 12
MJK + witness interview Michelle Collins at home where almost last place all 5 children were last
seen by parents in August 2010. [Collins being an actress, is given anonymity in court hearings over
the children being released or not]. MJK returns with parents to witness the possibilities as to
children’s fate before all of that’s concerned. Visit parents’ once legal team in Kilburn High St still
refusing to return parents’ court papers. After 6 hours MJK dragged out of solicitors office by police.
Sept 16
MJK attempts, again, to make a detailed statement of complaint at Police Station. Tottenham Police
attempt to detain him without an arrest, one locked door window is broken. MJK ... and further
arrested, whilst in custody, for conspiracy to abduct children, but given bail. Criminal damage charg
carried no police bail.

Sept 19
MJK at Haringey Magistrates to witness CPS go frantic to block his bail reliant only on Dr Tegwyn
Williams and his false psychiatric reports, 2 years old, stating MJK had “significant brain damage”
and possible brain tumour, recommending MJK be further sectioned, xx to another and to be sent to
Ashworth High Security Prison. Bail was given but CPS demand the regulation 2 hours to appeak,
keeping MJK in custody. The appeal was not forthcoming so MJK was released. Musas and MJK
return to Tottenham Police Station to again try to lodge a complaint. Police continue to confiscate
laptop, more legal papers and now mobile phones and camera.
Sept 20
MJK returns to Kilburn solicitors to demand return of his own legal papers and statements given to
their agent employed by MJK whilst locked up in Tottenham Police Station over the weekend. Power
& Spencer refuse him his papers also and deny, before Police, MJK was a client or ever was. That
might explain why section 12 psychiatrists and psychiatric nurse gained entry to MJK cell that
weekend and wrote on 19th Sept 2011 medical report asking MJK be sectioned to a secure
psychiatric prison, also reliant only on Dr. Tegwyn Williams 2009 medical reports during South Wales
Police’s nearly 8 month false imprisonment, based on MJK trading in machine guns. MJK is arrested
for racially related allegation at the solicitors’ offices and locked up. Refused the right xxx to inform
someone.
Sept 21
MJK to Magistrates but CPS fail again to have him remanded in custody.
Sept 22
MJK reports as witness to a GBH on the street outside Tottenham Police Station only to be arrested
for failing to answer to South Wales Police bail appointment on 20th.
Sept 23
MJK remanded in custody by Cardiff Magistrates for harassing a Dr Tegwyn Williams still holding his
legal records for court appearances and 28th Sept High Ct Hearing. Kirk v South Wales Police,
entering its 20th year of litigiation . M J Kirk

